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The magnetic random access memory ͑MRAM͒ has the advantages of nonvolatility, high access speed, 1 high density, 2 and complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor process compatibility, making it suitable for embedded memory application. 3 Due to process variations, such as lithography, thin film stress, etc., the conventional cross selection asteroid MRAM ͑Ref. 3͒ encounters a severe writing disturbance problem. In order to reduce coercivity ͑H c ͒ variation and to increase array quality factor ͓H c / ͑H c ͔͒, the single magnetic free layer is replaced by a synthetic antiferromagnetic ͑SAF͒ layer composed of two antiferromagnetically coupled layers. 4 Since the SAF free layers form a close magnetic flux and the two coupled layers tend to be of single domain, the kink-free R-H loops are obtained and the switching property is therefore improved. The spin flop phenomenon of the two antiferromagnetically coupled layers was studied by analytical and micromagnetic analysis. 5 It is found that the two antiparallel layers will rotate to be orthogonal to the external field. On the other hand, a great breakthrough of MRAM technology by the toggle or "Savtchenko" switching mode 6 can substantially improve the writing selectivity by combining both the 45 deg rotated cell and the SAF free layers. In addition, the thermal stability of the SAF free layer in magnetic tunneling junction ͑MTJ͒ device is enhanced as compared to the single free MTJ device. Recent progress on the toggle MRAM has demonstrated the scalability to the 90 nm node. 7 However, the toggle MRAM still suffers from high writing current to rotate the free layers. Besides, toggle yield loss 8 will be one of the major bottlenecks to push MRAM into mass production. The purpose of this work, therefore, is to reduce writing current for the toggle MRAM and improve the writing yield.
Applying a magnetic field in the easy axis direction is an effective way to reduce writing current. 9 The simplest way is to generate a bias field from the unbalanced pinned layers of MTJ stacks by adjusting the thickness of bottom pinned ͑BP͒ layer, as shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ , and the bias field effect on writing curves is verified by a micromagnetic simulation, as shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ . The micromagnetic model is based on the gyromagnetic equation with Landau-Lifshitz damping, 10 which is expressed as
where ␥ is the gyromagnetic constant, ␣ is the damping constant, and H ៝ i is the thermally perturbed magnetic field. The MTJ device is composed of four magnetic layers ͑free 1, free 2, TP, and BP͒ of elliptical shape with short-axis length of 0.36 m and long-axis length of 0.60 m, respectively. The thickness of the two SAF free layers is set to be 30 Å, and the saturation magnetization is fixed at 620 emu/ cm 3 . There are two key parameters related to the critical toggle field. One is the interlayer exchange coupling between two SAF free layers, denoted as J 12 , which is set to be −0.011 erg/ cm 2 . The other parameter is the intrinsic anisotropic constant for each SAF free layer, denoted as H k , which a͒ Also at: the Department of Electrical Engineering, National Tsing Hua University, Hsinchu, Taiwan, Republic of China; electronic mail: cchung@itri.org.tw is fixed at 3 Oe for NiFe free layer. The thickness of TP is fixed at 30 Å, and the thickness of BP is varied to be 30, 34, and 38 Å for generating different bias field on SAF free layers. Furthermore, the field H WORD generated by the word line and the field H BL generated by the bit line are oriented at the direction of 45°and 315°with respect to the easy axis of the SAF free layers which are shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ ͑inset͒. The H WORD and H BL are perpendicular to each other and generated with a time delay wave form shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ . In order to simulate the trend on toggle field with different thickness of BP, the thermal effect is ignored in Fig. 1͑b͒ to be at T = 0 K. The toggle boundary is shifted closely toward the axis as the thickness of BP increased which means the critical writing field can be smaller. The amount of the shift curves is related to the bias field generated from BP, in good agreement with the experimental observation. However, the generated bias field cannot be unlimitedly imposed. When the bias field becomes higher, i.e., MRAM can operate in the lower writing current mode, the toggle yield degrades. 8 The faulty toggle phenomenon may result from the disordered magnetic moments from a micromagnetic simulation at the quiescent state before toggle writing as shown in Fig. 2 . The disordered magnetic moments, especially around the end domain regions, are due to the repulsion of the strong bias field and will rotate across a so-called critical axis. The critical axis is in the same direction of H WORD . When the MTJ is under thermal influence, the moments may excite and rotate beyond the critical axis. As H WORD is near, the SAF free layers may spin flop unintendedly and thus the toggle failure phenomenon happens. Figure 3͑a͒ exhibits the unintended way of such toggle failure at a strong bias field. The incorrect status of magnetic moments beyond the critical axis may possibly occur at moderate bias field and high temperature. As the first pulse coming, the only H WORD field forces SAF free layers to rotate counterclockwise, which is not intended. Next, the wave form of H BL is delayed for a few nanoseconds to guide the flopped SAF free layers clockwise. Due to the repulsion and thermal excitation, the stuck-at failure for such wave form happens. In this work, a wave form for toggle MRAM with preceding negative pulse ͑NP͒ set prior to the normal toggle wave form is proposed, as shown in Fig.  3͑b͒ . The NP is to dynamically cancel the influence from the strong bias field and to modulate the random end domains to the required initial state. This procedure forces the domains to rotate clockwise and is essential for toggle operation. Once the required initial state of magnetic moments is ready, the following normal toggle wave form guide flopped moments rotating in the intended way and finally the SAF free layers can be toggled. The bidirectional current pulse flowing in the bit line is also helpful to ease the electronic migration problem. Once the toggle accuracy is improved at strong bias field, the MRAM chip can be operated in a low writing current mode.
To achieve optimum switching behavior, the magnitude of NP is suggested to be proportional to the bias field imposed on the SAF free layers. In order to reduce the complexity of circuit design, the magnitude for each polar current pulse on the bit line is set to be equal in the micromagnetic simulation, i.e., a = b defined in Fig. 3͑b͒ . Figures 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͒ show the comparison of simulated switching characteristics between conventional toggle wave form and the proposed NP wave form, respectively. The thickness of the two SAF free layers is set to be 20 Å, and the saturation magnetization is fixed at 900 emu/ cm 3 . The other parameters in simulation are H k of 5 Oe and J 12 of −0.02 erg/ cm 2 . Besides, the MTJ device is under a relatively strong bias field of BP= 37 Å and in the condition of high temperature of 85°C to highlight the influence of thermal excitation. In Figs. 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͒ , each simulated point represents the statistic of ten repeatedly writing operations at certain H WORD and H BL field. The toggle wave form is composed of H WORD and H BL with 2 ns offset and 2 ns overlap. As a result shown in Figs. 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͒ , the toggle mode has a much wider operation window for a toggle MRAM with a NP wave form than the conventional scheme. Especially, the boundary between the toggle region and soft error region is inert to the thermal perturbation. Figure 4͑c͒ shows the experimental result of the toggle yield for repeatedly switching at the necessary design condition for low writing current, i.e., low anisotropy constant H k and weak exchange coupling J 12 . The size of the element is 0.36ϫ 0.60 m 2 . The TP is composed of CoFe and CoFeB with total thickness of 30 Å. The BP is CoFe with varied thickness. The other parameters for NiFe SAF free layers are H k of 3 Oe, free 1 thickness of 31.5 Å and free 2 thickness of 30 Å. The soft error phenomenon as can be seen in the solid square symbol in Fig. 4͑c͒ was observed, which degrades the toggle yield. The statistical results were measured by repeatedly writing four times on each one of the 25 dies across an 8 in. wafer. The writing current was reduced by increasing the thickness of bottom pinned layer. The wide toggle window was obtained and the toggle yield was efficiently enhanced to 100% by implementing the preceding negative pulse toggle wave form, as shown in solid circle symbol. The peak of 100% yield for moderate bias field of BP= 36 Å with a NP wave form also provides superior writing margin of ϳ2 mA, which is helpful for circuit design and mass production. Furthermore, the stuck-at fault and soft error region in Figs. 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͒ can be minimized by optimizing the configuration of SAF free layers such as decreasing the magnetization difference between two SAF free layers and reducing the Néel coupling field on the free layer adjacent to the tunneling barrier. Once these regions are minimized, a higher bias field generated from BP can be further imposed on SAF free layers and the switching current can be further reduced. As devices scaling down, the criterion for thermal perturbation on smaller element is getting higher. Besides, the influence on disordered moments around end domain regions from unbalanced pinned layers may be worse. Therefore, the enhancement of toggle yield and operation window for the NP scheme can be even pronounced.
In summary, with a proposed NP wave form the toggle MRAM is robust and the operation window is broadened. The writing current is reduced and toggle yield enhanced. The scalability of MRAM is feasible based on all these improvements with the NP toggle writing scheme and modified SAF structures.
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